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The recently enacted r.-i=J.inc Probate Code, u.s. is tru2 of the U.nifonn I:'robate 

Code, is a body of probate law which can l::e mde COJ"t1)at.ible with a variety of 

kinds of court systems. One feature, hoW2ver, that is required of a probate 
I \ 

court system under the new probate ccrle is that it be a court with full po~t.ers 

to judicate tiE issues before it and a court with a broad emugh jurisdiction, 

at least ooncurrent with owr courts, to hear and disr:ose of all kinds of 

nntters relating to the subjects of its proh."tte jurisdiction. 

While t.h:2se necessary minimum adjustrrcnts, arrong otters, were made in t:.h8 

enactnent of the new probate code, further study indicates the desirability of 

furt~ streamlining tm proba.te court system itself, and dealing with certain 

otter problems within th3 Maine probate court structure as well. These .. other .. 
problei1E include the part-tiiTl2 nature of the office of probate judge, and the 

elective nature of the judge ,kelection process. In order to conform the probate 

courts to the structure nnst logically appropriate to tie changed position of 

(J till court under the neo O:>:le, aril to deal with the othor problems, it is remrn

~mended that tbe probate court jurisclict.:i.on be transferred into .r-1a.ine 's court of 

general jurisdiction, the Superior Court. 

I. '1'1-m NA'l'lffiE OF '11IE 1\PPfDPRL\TE CDUR'I' 
\ 

A. Full-~ Judges. ·One\9£ tre issues that has been present for rrony years 
t( ~· 

is the qoostion of the appropriateness of tl}(:! part-tifll2 nature of tlB judicial 

nrT n 6 2G14 
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office in the probate rourt system. While t.l-Ere has never been any signi-

ficant problem of actual abuse of the part-t:ine nature of tie probate judge, 

the fact that a person wh::J is a judge part of the ti.rre and at oth::!r t.llres is a 

lawyer dealing with ot.h2r lawyers who app2ar l:::xJfore him in his ·p:>si tion as 

jtrlge has botJ-cred a number of f€0ple. The ethical problem that this raises 

has twice been brought to the attention of this cornnission by Curtis Webber, 

Esq., on behalf of the Maine State Bar Association's Ethics Comrnttee. ,.._ 

The problem is centered around 4 MRSA §307, which provides for the trans-

fer of probate cases to an adjoining rounty in situations where the probate 

judge has an interest in the case. 'I1lis section has lxx."'n used as a mJillLS for 

allowing the part-ti.rre probate judges to continue to practice probate lcrw with-

out reing in the 1::osi tion of ruling on their awn cases--a situation which v.ould 

obviously be intolerable. &J long as th~ p:>sition of prcbcJ.te judge is p:.l.rt-t:ir:"e, 

with the relatively lm'>" salary that accompanies such a part-t:iJre pJSition, it is 

understandable that accormodation must be ITDde to allow an attorney to practiCB 

law if there is to be any chance of attracting COITlj?2tcnt uttorneys to the jtrli-

, cial J.X>si tion. 

That need, arrl tie accornnnda tion tlu t has been nnde to it, does not, hov.eve r, 

avoid the appearance of conflict of interest that arises from the situation. 

Assuming tl-at lawyer A and lawyer B are toth atl:Dmeys and both judges of pro-

bate in adjoinin; counties, the app2arance of a conflict of interest arises in 

the folla ... dng way. Lawyer A appears l::e fore lawyer B in the latter's role as 

judge of probate in his own o::>unty. The next day (or at sorre future tirre) 

laeyer B appears as an advocant l::efore lawyer A, the judge in his own county. 

• While this State has lived under this kind of accorrm:x1ation for many yearso an:1 

while I am aware of no specific corrplaints th3. t have ever been raised about 

judicial conduct, this situution is ethically unoJrnfortable. 
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'Ihe difficulty in resolving this situation by nBking the judicial offi~ 

full-ti.ne rest largely in the fact thc-'lt tiE work load of a probate jtrlge in 

nost rounties "~MJuld not justify a full-tbre r-osi tion. 'Ihis p3.rticular fact is 

rrade even rrore true by t.h8 enactrrent of the ne...; probate code, which will fur-

ther substantially redoce the judicial work load in tie probc'1te area. 

The transfer of probate court jurisdiction to t:.re S~rior Court would, 
,... 

of rourse resolve t.he .ethical problem of having part-t.irrc probate judges. The 

basic unit ·of tiE judicial system dealing with probate law \\Ould still be on 

a county oosis. The lack of a full-tbre probate work load w'Ould be resolved 

as \Veil by having liB judges of the court of gereral jurisclic tion hanclle pro-

tate as well as otl-Er cases. As is pointed out at various other p::>ints later 

in this rer..ort, the change in the character and status of probat.G law and the 

court's role in ref':>Ol ving ques t.ions of proba tc ITklke such <.t rcso.l u tion even nnr.e 

appropriate. As probate law is begun to b2 seen <lS one nore p:rrt of tm gene-

ral substantive law, inmlving the ju:lges only in cases of actU:-"11 rontroversy 

am:mg parties, tm apparant need for a separate prob:tte court system decreases 

and the need to handle probate court matters in the court of general juris-

diction increases. 

B. Appointive or Elective ,Judges. Another asp:;ct of Meline's probwtc 

court system t.~t 11LtS been critized is the fact that tJ112 judges are elected 

rather than ar_:t:Ointed as are all ot..l-Er judicial officers. 

There ha!:; always beP_n a strain of thought in this cotmtry that t..fE judi-

ciary should al:x:lve the ordinary electoral process in order to help assure that 

th2 judiciary is sufficiently insulated fran nore t:erq.:oral p:Jlitical ron02.n1s, 

and thereby m)re free to apply the law in an impartial manner. This idea is 

gradmlly ga.inirq rrore acceptance at the vuriou..s Sta t.o levels. A.s t.h3 course 

of judicial reform has gradually prcgressed in t-'la.i.rx:!, it is particularly 
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ananolous that only ore category of judicial officers-probare jtrlges--still 

remain elective while all other jtrlges in the State are ar:pointed. 

'!his animus berorres e\1'8n less appropriate as the P=rceptian and, in fact, 

·the character and nature of the substantive probate law changes with the newly 

enacted oode. If probate ootters are ncM to be treated as legal ootters in the 

sane m:umer as other issues in ~ law, and as the role of the court in pto

bate rratters becorres the saT"!E as the role of the courts in other legci.l sub

stantive areas, tl-e judges deciding issues in probate should be selected as 

ot.h3r ju:lges are selected. 

One again, this \'JOuld be achieved by transferring the probcJte jurisdiction 

into the Superior Court. There would be a court with fuU pov.er and general 

jurisdiction, with full-t.i.nE judges appointed in the accpcted way, which would 

deal with probate matter in the rontext rontemplated by the new Probate Code. 

C. A Family C'ourt for Probate l'-1atters. PropJsuls have been nude f:~om tim.~ 

to t.irn2 for the creation of a special court, or a sr:ecial division within the 

, courts, to handle family related Iffitters. It has been tfoUJht that such a court 

systEm would develop sr;ecial mq::ertise in the area of family rm tters and be able 

to render particularly appropriate assistance in resolving problems tlat arise 

in that area of basic hunan and social concern. 

A nurrber of issues seem to nuke the creation of such a far.Uly court sys

tem, as part of th3 general probate court refonn, inappropriate at this parti

cular tine. First, t.l'Ere is a consic:'lf2rable question as to tie actml. and 

m=aningful relationship between rratters of probate law (rrost of which are ex

trerrely routine) and matters such as divorce, m..u-riage, and child custody and 

supr:ort that are usually rrore directly t)1ought of as being appropriate for 

family oourt. trea t:rrent. Probate law seems to raise problP...m.s. and legal issues 

that are separate and of a different nature. '!'hey do not involve ~ sarre kind 
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of judicial discretion that is often required in dete:rmin.ing such things as 

custody and equitable property settlerrcnts l..lp)n disolution of a m:rrriage. 

Secondly, th2 prinury ooncem, in light of the basic cffinges recently 

enacted in the substantive probate law, soould be to fonnulate a probate court 

system that is rrost appropriate in carrying out 1:.1-E purp:n:es of tm recent 

substantiVC'! reform. The pro[O@l to transfer probate jurisdiction into ~e 

Superior <burt in no way precludes subsequent oonsideration by ottEr oonmissions 

or by the legislature of the appropriateness of a. family court system. A family 

rourt system could well be achieved, if it is found to be desiJ:able~ by creat

ing such a division within the Sup2rior Court. This would avoid any undesir

able further fragrrentation of ~ judicial sysb:>..m \vhilc still achieving t:h3 

purposes of a family court. 

Attempts at this tine to fonnulutc U-c .:tdjusbrcnts in l:J~ vu.rious c"'Ourts 

within the present judicial system in order to irrplenEnt a family court system 

would involve a major re-adjustrrent of the entire judicial structure inclming 

rot only the probate and Superior Courts, but also tie District Courts. Questions 

would arise as to budgetary considerations for supr:;ort of services that VvDuld 

help to make the family oourt concept rrore ~aningful. 

Fbr all of these reasons it cbes not seem appropriate to attempt to deal 

with or implerrent a system of family oourts or a family oourt division of the 

sur:erior Cburt by this Ccrnmission at this tine. 

II. The Appropriate Court for Probate l>\c,tters 

The objectives of the nav Probate Code ITEY be realized in a variety of 

different kinds of murt systems. As pointed out before, the tJt.Jo cffiracter

istics that an~ inherent in a court system for the nE.\oJ Probate croe are that it 

have jurisdiction oVC!r all nutters related to trc handling of probate est.Ettes, 

and. tmt it have full poW2r v1ith in t:h:J82 areas. 'J11ese cmracteristics have 
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reen enacted in t:D till neN O:d.e. 

Further refonn of the prubatc court structure, hov..ewr, is desirable. '111e 

problems Ir61tioned before concerning part-t.i.rre judgeships, the. aqx:>intrrent of 

judges, as well as increased judicial efficiency, can b:=st be achieved by re-

structuring the present system. 

'Ihe question arires as to the kind of court that 'iii/Ould best achieve these 

objectives. The present basic proba.te court structure could be retained as a 

S2parate system on a COLmty basis with tre judges. being made full-tirre and 

app;Jintive. 'inis, however, would result in the extrerre under utilization of 

the judges, particularly in light of th8 reduced 1N'Ork load that will be achieved 

urrler the new Code. A second alternative is to have a separate probate court 

system on a district basis. Objections are raised to this, ho'I.\Bver, bee alSe 

it does not fit well with tie rounty based system of prcbate arrl of probate 

record keeping. A third alternative is to I!Bke probate law a part of the Dis-

trict Courts' business. This alternative raises soxm of t.h-3 sarre prublcms as 

that of a separate district court probate system. In addition, as will be 

pointed out further, such a system \oJOuld rot fit well with the present judicial 

structure of !-Iaine. 

In light of the already existing substantial cormection l:x~twcen t:.rc 'M)rk uf 

w probate courts an::l the Superior Court, the nnst logical and practical refonn 

of probate court structure would be to transfer the jurisdiction of the probate 

courts into the Superior Courts, and to intergrate the administrative as:r;ects of 

the probate court system into the general court system. While considerations of 

judicial efficiency and unifonnity a.rgLE strongly in favor of intergrating t.fe 

administrative a~;poct.s of the prowt:e syr;Lcm into th:~ gcru:~r0l rourt system, tho 

sp2cial nature of probate court reoords and the probate registry require that 

"t.my be treated in a significantly differ~ t ard separate m:mner e\\3n though 
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integrated into tl1e system in nuny ways. 'n1is probleJil will be dealt with in 

a later section of this re[XJrt. 

As the trial court of general jurisdiction, the Sut=erior Court, tmlike the 

District Courts, already rossesses all of tlnse characteristics which are either 

necessary or desirable for an efficient system of probate judication. It is a 

court of general jurisdiction with full judicial p:>VJers in law and equity. Its 

judges are, of rourse, f-ull-time and constitutionally ap[XJinti~. Were the 

prol::ate court jurisdiction to be transferred to the District Court, adjust-

rrents oould be rrade in tre extent of that court's jurisdiction and the nature 

of its pow=rs in tlnse areas. !'b such adjus~nts, ho~t.ever, would need to be 

nBde if the juri~,diction were transferred to the Superior Cburt, which alreu.dy 

has all of t.h:Js characteristics. Furt:h:;rnore, there seems tD l:x:! just no reason 

to put the probate jurisdiction within t:.tE District Court; 

On the contrary, the presently existing comections, and overla._Ding con-

current jurisclict.ional areas i.::>cb.vecn tle probate cmd SuJ:.X3rior Courts indicate 

that ~ ITDst logical plare for probate court jurisdiction is in the Superior 

Court. 

The Superior Court under t.h2 present system is th3 Suprerre Court of Pro-

bate. As such it has dealt with probate nutters for decc1des. In appeals fran 

t1"B probate courts, t:.m Superior Court has acted as a de novo trial court. 

While tie probate law case load of the Sup2rior Court on de novo apr:eals has 

not been p:rrticularly heavy, it is not likely to te p:trticulary heavy under 

the ne.v probate OJdc. In any event, the Sup2rior Court is the court presently 

existing within the (M:line judicial system aside from the probate courts them-

selves} which has familiarit..y with probate matt:.f'.rs. 
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Un::ler the new Probate OX1e, as it nON stands, the probate rourt VJOuld have 

concurrent jurisdiction with the Superior Court of all actions outside of the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the prolnte cuurt whid1 are related tXJ the administration 

of estates. In addition to that, prior to the effective date of the new Proi::Jate 

Ccx:le, tl1e Sup2rior Court has roncurrent jurisdiction with the probate courts 

in several areas. 18 MRSA §3951 (to fill trustee vacancies in any deed of trust ,. 

or IIDrtgage); 22 MR.Sl'l. §1354 (to approve voluntary agreenents to ilie inposition 

of restraint for ilie purp::>se of receiving treat::r:"ent. for alcoholism or drug 

addiction); and 22 MR.Sl\ §1355 (to annul tl1e voluntary ag.recrrcnt to the j.rnp:Jsition 

of restraint) • As a o:mrt of general jurisdiction the Superior Court has 

concUI.Tent jurisdiction with the probate court over any action which is not 

witl1in the exclusive jurisdiction of the probate court and ow.r which the probate 

court has jurisdiction. As pointed out l:::efore, the SUf€rior Court is already 

a prol::.>ate court -- the Suprem~ Court of Probate -- by virtue of its cb rovo 

appeal ~rs over probate actions. 

tbt surprisingly !_X!rhaps, al!rost all of the provisions sp2cif-ying the 
\ 

lirn.i ted jurisdiction of tl1e District Courts provide for concurrent jurisdiction 

with ilie Superior Court, railier than wiili the probate courts. The few exceptions 

include concurrent jurisdiction of actions for sep:rration (19 HRSA §588; 

dla!'l.ged by the new Probate Code), to order a husband to contribute ·to the supr:ort 

of his wife and minor children (19 ~~A §301), and to cbtermine protective 

custody of minors (22 MR3A §3792). Because of the closer connection retween the 

subject natter of the District and Superior Courts than bcb.-J'ecn the District: 

and probate courts~ the Canmission previously saw fit ro rcCOlll'Bnd the 

arrendrnent of 19 MRSA §388 to provide for concurrent jurisdiction of se~ation 

actions in the District:. and Superior Courts instead of in the District and 

probate courts. This aiD2!1drrent was enacted by the Legislature in the rew Probate 

Cede. 
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Indeed, when one looks at the kind of judicial business in the District 

Courts, it beool'res app:~.rent that the District Courts do not have the familiarity 

that is r:ossessed by the Surcrior Court with the pri..nary rmtters dealt with by 

the probate rourts -- probate and trust related matters. 

III. Judicial ~'brkload 

The prop:~sed bill provides for increasing the ntJnrer of judges on the 

Superior Court fran 14 to 19 in order to provide fm; the additional work 

resulting from the transfQr of probate court jurisdiction into the surerior 

Court. As r:ointed out in my m2J!Drandum of February 7, this does rot purport 

to be a final determination of the appropriate number of additional judges 

that will be needed. Further inforrmtion on this point will be provided at the 

February 12th nEe ting. 

In an attenpt tD detcnnine as concretely as possible ha.v m:1.ny addi tiona.l 

Justices v.uuld b:~ required in the Superior Court, I have undertaken a study of 

the workload of the probate court: in Cumberland County, particularly as it 
\ 

relates to the d1angcs that can be anticipated because of the new Probate 

Code. An examination was made of the court's docket b:Joks and the judge's 

court calen:::lar for particular periods of t.ine in order to obtain a hopefully 

representative sample of the kinds and nunl:x-:!r of dctermin.1. tions that were m:1.m 

by the probate judge during those time periods. These kinds of determinations 

Will be compared to the kinds of actions that a probate judge would be likely 

to be taking under the nr:M OXle. Fbr example, an order probating a will or 

ap[X>inting an executor \\Ould 1:5e needed unc1Jr the rD.-1 OJdc only when fonml 

pro::eedings were ins ti tu t:Dd. 

'Ihe court calendar's rerording of hearings should furnish s~ irdicat.ion 

of hoN many of the rm.tte.rs b2.fore the court were infact rontested, rather than 

routine. Since the n~ Code contemplates that the probate judge will be invol~d 
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only when there is actual con t.roversy, the court' s hearinq calendar -- showing 

the contested matters -- should help to give an idea of the judicial workload that 

can be e~c ted under tJ-e f'£\'1 CodG . 

The records of prorote o::mrts generally do not. lend them;elves well to 

this kind of analysis. No slll1T!Bries are kept of the kind of filings or 

orders that are made during a particular tirre rx:;ricx:l, and &c court's 

calendar dces not always sp3cify the nature or length of the bearing. As a 

ronsequence, the only way in which the necessary information can be obtained 

is by a thorough and lengthy exRmination of the docket Jxx:)ks, whose entries arc 

arrange:l by cases in the chronological order in which the case was filed in the 

registry. '11fle nature of Ws task is gargantUcm, to sa:/ the least, and the 

nature of the dat.::t obtained is not always entirely· clear. 

In the study that was undertaken, the docket entries 1·1ere checked for all 
1/ 

of tJ1e cases t:.hat were filed during tl!G fir~>t six Ironths of 1977".- Nota.tion was 

made of each kind of filing and judicial action made in those cases. It should 

be noted that the resulting figures do not represent the filings and ju:licial 

actions that were taken during that time pc:ricd, since m:my of rrost of them 

w::mld have occurred beyond that tll!D -- several ron ths or several years after the 

case is first filed. The figures represent, instead, tl1e filings and actions 

taken in cases tha.twcre filed during the first six rrnnth.s of 1977. 1-bwever, on 

the seemingly reasonable assumption that similar kinds of filings and ju::'iicial 

actions were occurring during those six nontJ1s in cases filed before 1977 P it 

l. The first six ronths of 1977 were chosen as the rost appropriate t.iJre period 
because the cases filed then would be relatively rece.nt and thus reasonably close 
to the kind and mrrnber of filings occurring currently, but v.Duld also have been in 
process long enough to have allowed them to go through the average tirr€ required 
.for handling rrost probate cases. 'n1e t.i1re period was chosen with these cri teri.a 
in consul t.c1.tion w.i th lJuc1ge auld's secretary, t-Ls. ~bbie ~\:Kinley. 
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seems fair to assurre that these figures rray represent sorrething close to the kind 

and arrount of activity that was taking place during the first si:x: mmths of 1977. 

While these figures have not yet been fully analyzed or related to the 

arrount of work that nay be required under the new Code, or to the costs inml ved 

in the transfer of jurisdiction and financial res[X)nsibili ty, sorre preliminary 

infonmtion may be of interest. 'Ihe total nurrber of separate filings which 

required judicial action in cases filed during the first six nonths of 1977 in 

the Cumberland Counl-y probate court totaled 1, 769. '!he total nwnber of actwl 

hearings scheduled on the court's calendar during that SanE period is 10. Based 

on the court's calendar, there were a total of 26 hearings conducted in 1977, 

20 hearings conducted in 1978, and 48 hearings conducted in 1979. 

It would appear that tJ1e prooote judge at the· present ~ is burdened with 

an alnost unbelievable a.rrount of routine paper work which is essentially 

unnecessary. This is certainly one of t.h2 problems that the nC\v Probate Code 

should relieve. Although rrore analysis rms t J::e made be fore the best es t.im-J. te 

'can properly be made, if the number of hearings that can ~ gleanffi from the 

~urt' s calendar reflect the act-ual workload of the judge in matters where 

actual controversy exists, the number of Justices required to carry on the probate 

court's v.ork in the Superior Court may well be fewer than the five provided for 

in the propose:l bill. A nore complete analysis of this issu:; and the information 

will be presented at the February 12th rrceting. 

IV. Probate P.egis ters 

The proposed prorete court structure bill preserves the separateness of the 

probate registries and their records, and preserves tJ1em on a munLy h::tsis --

J:oth of which are essential to their prinruy use as land title reoords. It also 
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preserves the registries' autoncrny from the rest of the ju::licial clerk system. 

The bill would integrate the probate registries and their r:ersormel into the 

overall Superior Court system for pu.rp:Jses of judicial rontrol and ~sation. 

Ultimate auth:>rity and sur-ervision of the register is given to the Chief Justice 

of the Suprerre Judicial Court, who is also 9iven authority to 9rovide by rule 

for the setting of probate oourt fees. 'I'he mmp::msation of the registers and 
.,... 

other persormel would be assurred by the state. Court fees would be turned over 

to the state. The savings to the counties from the ~limination of the separate 

prorete oourt, and the assumption of financing by the st:.c'1te, would also accrue 

to the state so that they would rover in whole or in part the cost of the 

additional Superior Court Justices and other supp:::>rtive services. 

The technique! used to pass through these savings is based on the IT'i3thod 

used when tie state assurred the financing of the Superior Court in 1976. The 

operation of the technique is shown by the tvx:> separa tc paragraphs of Section 6 

of the bill. An estimte of the comparable costs beu,•een the present serarare 

. probate court system with part-tirre judges and the proposed system within the 

S~rior Court der:ends in large part on the mnrbcr of Superior Court Jus ti02s 

that need to be added, and has not been fully worked out. A further re[XJrt 

will be rrade at the February 12th ~eting. 

Under the pror::oscd bill, the registers of probate, including deputy and 

teinf:Orary registers, \\Duld be app:::linted by the dlief Justice. In addition, the 

Chief Justice \VOuld have discretion to ap[XJint either full- or part-tirre 

registers and to set their salaries in the m:umer that is IXJ.ol provided for 

the Sup2rior Court clerks. 

The Chief Justice is also given discretion in Section 5 of the bill to 

assign justices for pr.obate wrk -- in effect providing for the rX)ssi.bili ty of 

a sep3.rate probate division within the Superior Court. 'I.his provision would 

give him the fle.xibili ty to de t.ennine and provide for. scp.:u:u bJ pro b..-:~ t.C 
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divisions, as appropriate, within the various counties. The separate a~signrrent 

of a justice to probate work may be appropriate in sorre counties, but not in 

others - e.g., less populated rounties where fruer Superior Co1.l;I"t. Justices are 

available and where the anount of probate work would not require or justify it. 

'l'his provision would, in effect, allow the Chief Justice the neressary 

discretion to designate justices of the Sl.lp3rior Court for probate work and ,... 

use the judicial resources in th:dr rrost efficient and logic.al marmer, def?2Dding 

upon the circumstances fran one county to another and from tirre to tirre. 

V. Conflict of Interest 

Section 307 of 'l'i tle 4 has given rise to questions concerning roth its 

interpretation and the ethical problems which were discussed .in Part I of this 

merrorandum. Those problems are largely avoided in-so-far as !?IDh'1te judges 

are concerned by the transfer of probai.:B jurisdiction to the Sucerior Court. 

There may still be problems concerning conflicts of interest in-so-far as 

'registers of probate in particular counties are only part-tirre p:Jsitions held 
\ 

by lawyers in practice. Section 33 of the proposed bill .is an attempt to deal 

with this problem by borrONing from the provisions of the present 4 ~1PSA §307 

and from provisions governing the mnduct of clerks of the S1.1p2rior Court. 

In particular, the last sentenCB of the section atter.pts to address a 

problem that has been raised by a nl..liri:er of registers of probate. 'Ihat problEm 

is the difficulty of drawing a line l:::et.~c.n .i.rrprop2r counseling of persons 

filing papers in the probate regis try, and the carrying out of the nomal 

misterial duties of the register of probate. It is clear that the registers 

should not give legal counsel to r;ersons in a manner that oonstitutes the practice 

of law; however, it seems equally clear that a public official ill that position 

should be allowed arrl enoouraged to l:::e helpful in the ordinary ways that 

reasonable neni::€rs of the general public would exrect. To prevent the first 
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and allml the serond of these things is the goal of the last sentence of 

Section 33 of the bill. 

VI. Incua~t Judges and Registers 

The last section of the proposed bill, Section 86, provides for the 

continuance of incumbent probate judges and registers until their tems 

expire or they resign or are terminated in SC!TB other way. AllO\-Jing such . 
continuation serves two purposes: (1) it avoids the need for a consti tutic:nal 

arrendrrent to assure that the rights to finish out their t.enns can legally be 

cut short, or, in the alternative, it avoids the possibility of oontrovcrsy and 
' 

litigation that might arise \dthout sud1 an ancndm:.11t, or maybe even if such 

a oonstitutional aiD811c.1m2nt were ratified; (2) it provides sorre oontinuity and 

leeway during the transition process from the separate probate murt system to 

the integration of pr.obntc jurisdiction into the Su[)2rior Court. 

AlloHing this continuation may entail an uncertain price tag in-so-far as 

the probate jtrlges are concerned -- w1certain particularly because it would not 

be known whether sCJrrl2 pre~;ent probate jtrlgcs might resign ur:on the effective 

date of the change, or how m:my would do so. SoiTE, of c.xmrse, might be 

app:>inted to the Sut=erior Court to fill the new positions that would be 

provided there. Any additional rost in continmtion of the regist:ers would te 

avoided to the extent that the present registers were appointed tD continue as 

registers tmder the ne\v system at least until the end of their tenns -- in 

fact, the system v.ould alrrost necessitate either such app:>int:rrent or the 

withholding of any ne.N appoint:rrent of a register until the end of the 

mcumbent's tenn since it \-lOUld seem inappro[?riate and tmv.Drkable to have rrore than 

one register Vlithin any given prohJ.te registry. 
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'!he third sentence of Section 86 deals with the problem of. o:x:>rdinating 

the continuation of ~ incunbent separate probate oourts with the ne<...r Code as 

it .....ould be arrended by the prorx>sed bill. 

VII. Constitutional Problems 

The constitutional P6blems arising from the exclusion of probate judges 
~ 

from the Governor's general authority to app:Jint all jtrlicial offirers are 

described and discussed in my M2norandtnn to the Conmission previously 

distributed and dated January 4, 1980. They are also covered rro:re particularly 

in the Cornnission's Rep:>rt to the Legislature dated Janm.ry 24, 1980 (bll-e 

covered l:x::oklet, Part II). 

The problem basically is that {1) if Superior Cburt justices are construed 

tD be "judges of probate" within the rreaning of the constitutional provision, and 

thus could rot be app:Jinted without mnstitutional d1ange, and {2) if the 

Legislature is oonstitutionally incapable of enactin<J legislation mncurrently 

with a constitutional aJTBndrrent process that is necessary for the validity of 

' the legislation, even though that legislation is not scheduled to becorre 

effective until a specified date which would 1::€ after the constitution has been 

am2nded in a way that woulc'!_ authorize t.he legislation, then any pror:nsed bill which 

provided for apPJ:Lnted probate judges could not be passed in tlus session . 

. I do not believe t:h:lt either pror::osition is legally correct. An Attorney 

General 11 s Opinion, however, sup)'_X)rts the first pro90si tion, and prior ODin ions 

of the Justices provide a basis for argument that d1e second proposition is 

tn.E. 

For these reasons, it is recorrrrended that the Commission recorrrrend to the 

Legislature that the LEgislature seek an Opinion of the Justices of the Suprerre 

Judicial Court that would clarify the matter. 'I'he follO\ving boJO questions 
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could be sul:::rnitted to the Justices, acroi'TlfBI1ied by roth the pror::osed Constitutionql 

Resolution reo::mrended to the legislature in the Cormtissir.,;:' s January 24, 2980 

Rep:~rt and the proPJsed bill, as rn:xlified by the Comni.ssio:1: 

Question 1. Would the attached p2nd.ing bill, if enacted, constitute 
a violation of the language of Article V, Part First, Section 8 of the 
Constitution of the State of Maine which excludes the appoinl::rrent of 
"jtrlges of proba.te" fror.1 the Cbvernor' s authority to app:Jint all 
judicial officers? 

QI.Estion 2. If the ansv..rer to the first question is in the affirmative, 
v.ould the attached pending bill, if enacted in .the present session of 
the 109th ~gislature b2 invdlid as una:mstitutional if the attached 
pending Constitutional Fe solution is passed by the Legislature and 
ratified by the People at the next starewide election in N:lvenber 
1980? 

My research indicates that the submission of thesA q1.l2stions to the 

Justices of the Suprerre Judicial Court would be appropriate under the 

o:mstitutional provision for such a procedure -- that an intxJrtant question 

of law is involved and that a "solemn occassion" ~,o,ould LX! pre sen ted. 13asec1 

up:m the past dispatch of th2 Justices in res[.X)nd.ing to sudl questions, there 

should be sufficient time to follow this procedure if the Corrmission 's 
\ 

reCXXI1!1Bndations are transmitted to t-J1e legislature scxm. 


